EYFS F2 w/c 1st June 2020
Monday
PE

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Ask a grown up to help
you cut a piece of fruit or
maybe a potato in half.
Watch this video and see
how to use each half to
print some patterns.

Learn the vegetable song
and make up a dance to
go with it!

Grow you muscles as big as Zero the Hero by watching and taking part in this video!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tw9uMTSMevg

Phonics

Work your way through the Phonics Powerpoint on the website.
Parents: please email your child’s teacher if you require any further guidance or advice.

Expressive Listen to the story of
Arts and
Supertato and then act it
Design
out.

Supertato wears a mask
and a cape and a belt.
Make a mask, cape and
belt for one of your toys.
Make one for you too if
you like!

Maths

Draw a picture of some of
Supertato and the naughty
pea. Draw some of the
other characters too. If
https://www.youtube.com/wa
you have the real
tch?v=rze89HB9u8g
vegetables at home, get
them out and look
carefully to help you draw
them. This is called Still
Life.
Please work your way through the weekly Maths PowerPoint.

Writing

Write about your favourite part of the Supertato story. Alternatively, write a list of all the vegetables in the story.

https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=RE5tvaveVak

https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=THGciplohJg

Continue to keep a diary of what you do each day. You write it NOT your parents! Draw a picture too. You can either write single initial letters,
simple words or sentences. Make sure you spell any Tricky Words properly (I, the, no, go, to, he, she, we, me, be, you, are, all, they, was, my).

See the new F2 Superhero Homework overview sheet for more activities to be completed at home over the next few
weeks.

